
Thanko very much for your 12/23 w. enclosures. I'm particularly glad to have. the 

stories on the Stone mollies. I'm into so much to much with it that my desk isptaaked with 

what I've started and not finished and what I've finished but not had time to correct. So 
this will babriefer than I'd like. 

The list of those who served with Osivad mgy be of use I've filed it in 0-Narinos. 
YOu sent me the only hal-peke etone mobie ad I've seen.ads seem to be many 
Thanks for the copy of what Gus Russo sent you. From what he sent me, he has quite 

a few more of those memorsnda,.all silly. 

I'm not going to the movie. I turned down four invitations. 
General's comments interesting. Consistent with what '`en. Gaving told me in 1967. 

Not on crypto. Didn't ask bin that. 

If you see anything more on the movie, I'd pleaSe like to have it for the historical 

records if nothing else. 
I have the distinct impression that Peter Dale Scott, perhaps with some assistance 

from Hoch, wrote Stone's oped pieces in'the 12/20 WYTimes and 12/24 WxPoat. Do You know? 
If not, would you ask? I unde.atand Scott wan among those helms Stone, working with 

him. What Scott has published on VW woulo have helped 4tans much. 
The Times article was mostly on VW. In tho Post, it was response toBelin e.4 Ford. 

Both easy targetp,batnot in aentralobjeakions to movie. 
I'm surprised that *ewe has not Written about the movie and that I've seen no 

quotes from Turner. _ 

One of the stories I was sent conifrms what ' hoard long ago, that Garr son was ill. 
He retired four months early, it says, and that his trouble was heart. 

again thanks, with hopes for a better year ahead than eons likely, 
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